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Faculty	of	Law	



Windsor	Law	

  Theory,	skills,	ethics		

  Clinical	and	experien5al	learning	

  The	“jus5ce	ready”	graduate	

  Informed	by	A2J	and	transna5onal	law	

	



Ode.e	School	of	Business	



Uncertainty	

Complexity	
Ambiguity	

Low/	Low	

High/	High	

Disciplined	ways	to	think	about:	
	
What	have	I	learned	about	how	the	world	became	what	it	is	now	
																What	have	I	learned	about	myself	as	I	am	now	
																									Where	do	I	fit	now	in	today’s	world	now	
	
																																			What	am	I	learning	about	the	rate	of	change	in	the	world	
																																													How	do	I	learn	to	adapt,	deploy	new	tools,	gain	and	communicate	new	knowledge	
																																																										How	do	I	learn	to	evaluate	change	in	the	world	
																																																																					
																																																																														What	can	I	predict	the	world	will	become	
																																																																																							What	can	I	become	to	contribute	to	the	future	of	the	world	
																																																																																																	How	do	I	change	what	the	world	becomes	
																																																																																																													How	do	I	learn	to	improve	in	the	world	
	

Elements	of	a	curriculum:	
	
Teach	disciplined,	innova7ve	
ways	to	think,	communicate,	act	
and	solve	important	problems	
and	improve	the	world.	
	
Empower	dynamic	learning	
arising	from	ac7on,	failure	and	
reward	the	resilience	to	try	again.	
	
Encourage	respec=ul,	well-
informed	challenges	and	debates.	

Common	curriculum	elements	to	
prepare	all	graduates	for	

responsible	global	ci7zenship	



Faculty	of	Educa;on	



Curriculum as Complicated Conversations 
1.  Some Characters and Characteristics 

2.  Conceptualizing a Field 

3.  Contemporary Curriculum Theories and Theorists 



Faculty	of	Engineering	



ABILITIES KNOWLEDGE QUALITIES SKILLS

Beyond 2020 
The “Next Generation” Engineer

Provide integrated educational experience that develop students’ knowledge in various 
areas, abilities, qualities, and skills; to engage, identify needs, and implement robust 
innovative solutions in an economically, socially, and culturally sustainable manner.

The	Pyramid	Learning

CEAB PEO
UWIN	2020

Montreal	DeclarationOnt.	PE	Act
&	Reg.	941

In Red: Beyond curriculum 2020 and CEAB requirements

Windsor Engineers 
will be prepared to lead change for a better 

and sustainable world, and to respond to the local and 
global socio-technical and economic challenges of the future.

The Four Pillars of the Engineering Education [Adapted from 3 Pillars @ Purdue U.]

• Teamwork & oral and 
written Communication

• Decision-making
• Health & Safety
• Hazards mitigation
• Interdisciplinarity
• Recognize & manage 

change (re-engineer)
• Leadership
• Work well in diverse & 

multicultural settings
• Work effectively globally

• Science & Math
• Engg. fundamentals
• Analytical methods
• Applied Sciences
• Open-ended design 
• Problem solving skills
• Synthesis, modeling 

analysis & optimization
• Engg. Management
• Engg. Economy 
• Risk analysis, statistics
• Complementary studies

• Critical and creative
• Professional Ethics & Law
• Curious and persistent
• Environment responsible
• Multidisciplinary thinking
• Globalization approach
• Techno-social context
• Life-long learning
• Entrepreneurship
• Adaptable & versatile
• Takes needed initiatives
• Citizen engineer 

• Laboratory experiences 
• Capstone design theses
• Professional skills
• Entrepreneurship (EPIC)
• National competitions
• Co-op & Internships
• CDIO (Conceive, Design, 

Implement and Operate)
• Applied research projects
• Community Teaching
• International e-learning 

Networks

Industry



Faculty	of	Arts,	Humani;es	
	and	Social	Sciences	



SLIDE FOR FAHSS SENATE 2020 CURRICULUM DISCUSSION:          c/o Dr. K. Jirgens 
* The 2020 Paper lists these GOALS -- FAHSS Findings: nearly all of stated goals are already in practice, as follow:  
a) Opportunities for learning in a border city. 

b) Betterment of society/community.  

c)  Develop aligned, outcomes-based education. 

d) Engaging Students as partners.  

e) Diverse teaching/learning modes 

f)  Active/collaborative learning models. 

g) Engage local/global “learning” communities. 

h) Mentoring students. 

i)  Alternative assessment strategies 

j) Blend formal/informal learning modes. 

“High Impact” Teaching and Learning methods: 
k) First year seminars and experiences 

l) Common intellectual experiences (core courses) 

m) Learning communities 

n) Writing-intensive courses 

o) Collaborative assignments and projects 

p) Undergraduate research 

q) Exposure to diversity/global learning 

r) Service or community-based learning 

s) Experiential learning, internships, co-op, etc. 

t) Culminating senior experience: 

capstone/portfolio/thesis 
 

4 CORE THEMES: in place 10 yrs. or more 

1. Interdisciplinarity 

2. Cultural acuity 

3. Critical self-awareness 

4. Technical / Technological literacy 
● NOTE: ABOVE GOALS CAN BE EXEMPLIFIED (e.g.; Practicum courses, or community outreach: Bookfest Windsor) but presentation is ltd. to 3 minutes. 
● N.B.: SOME AREAS NEED GREATER INSTITUTIONAL RESOURCES & SUPPORT TO IMPROVE, e.g.; Indigenization. Also, Technology (PENDING pedagogical merit). 
 

CONCERNS RAISED BY FAHSS & FAHSS HEADS in response to the 2020 proposal, not limited to, but INCLUDE:  
A) GOVERNMENT EXPECTATIONS for transparent, performance-based funding have been given a weak reaction. 
 

B) 2020’s “3 Pillars for Success” are: “Engaged faculty, students & community.”  

-2020 responds to “changing labour markets” including large corporate employers (part of our “community”).  

-BUT, corporates enjoy tax shelters limiting their support of education, while benefitting from our trained students, but could 

do more to fund/support us.  And, for some Faculties, corporatization is at odds with “academic excellence.” 
 

C) 2020 advocates using online, hybrid, pedagogies (including MOOCs) but external research & internal practice shows that 
on-line instruction does not advance “academic excellence”.  Technology is not always the best answer for all Faculties.  

- Also, “intellectual property” used to prepare on-line courses is not adequately covered by the Collective Agreement.  
 

D) 2020 advocates “casualization” of labour, which contradicts “academic excellence” (esp. if referring to instructors).  
 

E) 2020 considers quality curricula with increasing class sizes. Why increase class sizes with decreasing student enrolment?  

Increasing class sizes does not support “academic excellence”.   
 

○ FAHSS notes that the 2020 plan describes much of what we already have, and introduces some strategies that contradict 
the stated goal of “academic excellence.” Recommend re-considering “goals” & re-envisioning 2020 acknowledging that 
many of our AAUs are already leaders in Canada and/or internationally. And, can we please bolster existing strengths?  ○ 
  



Faculty	of	Human	Kine;cs	



Kinesiology 
= Interdisciplinarity 
= HIPs (Kuh, 2008) 
≈ Making evidence-based curricular decisions 
≈ Critical self-awareness 
≈ Technical / Technological literacy 
≠ Cultural acuity 
 

Challenges ahead: credentialism, REB, student accountability, & 
grading rubrics 



Faculty	of	Nursing	



Faculty of Nursing  

Google images (2016) 

Changing Models of Health Care Delivery 
Demographics & Diversity (Students and Society) 
Global Nursing & Delivery of Nursing Education 
New Technology / Simulation / Robotics/Electronic Health 
Records 

Changing Legislation and Societal Need  

Google Images, (2016) 



Faculty	of	Science	



ccuurr··rriicc··uu··lluumm
kkəəˈ̍rriikkyyəəlləəmm ththee  ssuubbjjeeccttss  ccoommpprriissiinngg  aa  ccoouurrssee  ooff  ssttuuddyy  iinn  aa  sscchhooooll  oorr  ccoolllleeggee..

  2020	is	a	very	short	.me	frame.		Lack	of	four	year	targets.		Focus.	
  Overly	generalized	Fatherhood	statements	–	engagement	starts	at	grass	roots.	
  Underlying	assump.on	that	faculty,	Departments,	and	Facul.es	are	not	ac.vely	
developing	or	already	performing.		Data	driven	decision	making	needed.	

  Revise	University	of	Windsor	Graduate	AFributes	to	be	measureable.	
  Develop	learning	outcomes	as	tools	of	curricula	–	progress	is	stalled.	
  Resource	alloca.ons	and	support	–	bolster	exis.ng	strength.	
  Deep	disciplinary	understanding	is	needed	to	develop	Interdisciplinarity.	



Comments/Discussion	




